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The Hymnal Project

Matthew, Kali, Laurel, and Eleanor serve in
Medan, Indonesia with LCMS International.
Work continues and progress is being made toward developMatthew supports The Indonesian Christian
ing
a hymnal for the Indonesian Christian Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church, by mentoring pastors,
providing continuing education, and oversee- with a completion goal set for 2020. Plans are in the works for a
ing translation projects.
hymnal conference this year in Indonesia.
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In our last newsletter we introduced pastor Eben Ezer from
Jakarta, Indonesia. As translator, he is a big part of our work
toward developing a hymnal for the Indonesian Christian Lutheran Church. However, a hymnal is more than simple and
straight translation. The work incorporates music, poetry, theology, and culture itself. Deaconess Sandra Rhein is consulting
with us as we work toward publishing a hymnal. She has contributed to hymnals in Swahili, Mandarin, and Amharic. Her
experience will be vital as we move forward!
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To learn more about Deaconess Rhein’s work and hear from
Pastor Eben Ezer on developing a hymnal read and watch more
online: engage.lcms.org/hymnal-project-spring-2018/ The Lord
is accomplishing amazing things through His servants!

Medan,
Indonesia

It’s True and it’s big news. Over Christmas we learned
that Kali is pregnant. We are thrilled with this blessing
of life given to us by God our Father. Before we moved
Kali was able to meet with the doctor who delivered Eleanor. He said everything is looking good and gave us a due
date of September 9. Abroad we will establish medical
care and Kali will give birth in Indonesia or Singapore.

Kali has been doing great. Packing, moving, taking care
of two kids, homeschooling, and a husband traveling
around the country all present big challenges in themselves. All this she has taken on with first trimester
morning sickness! She’s this family’s super heroine. Her
confidence and excitement through all this have been
inspirational.

We’re Pregnant
Laurel is excited to welcome a new sibling into the
family. Sometimes she wants another sister and other
times she wants a brother. Kali expects that we will be
welcoming another girl. So far all the girl grandchildren
on both sides of our family have come from us. We have
fun guessing, but we do not plan on spoiling the surprise
as to which way the Lord has blessed us.
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 Website: theseaside.asia
 Instagram:
instagram.com/seasidewoods

 Email
to receive email updates

Pray
 For the sale of our home.
 Safe Pregnancy
 Healthy Baby
 Thanksgiving for
deployment.

Please be vigilant in prayer with us for this child and
for Kali’s health and safety. Pray also for our mental
health as individuals and as a family as we welcome this
new child. Pray for Laurel and Eleanor to adjust with patience and joy. Give thanks to the Lord with us for showing us such great mercy.

Tell

 Talk with your friends & family

about our ministry in Indonesia
 Connect us with your Lutheran
school, LWML, Mission Board,
or Congregation.
 Share our Newsletter!

Give
 Visit:
www.lcms.org/wood to partner
with us financially.

 Call 712-882-1029 to support
us through our MC friends in
Mapleton, Iowa.

Highlights from our Instagram: seasidewoods.

One Last Cake

Kids’

Corner

Our table for the last few days at 7730 Lohmeyer.

Our last morning in Saint Louis we woke up with
the Kobs family.

If you attended one of our presentations you likely saw some
pictures of Kali’s beautiful cakes, and you also know that we
will probably not have access to an oven when we move to Medan. So Kali made it a point to bake one last cake before we
moved.
Our former parish, Concordia Lutheran, hosted a birthday
party for our daughter Eleanor who turned two on February
22. Laurel requested that Kali make a mermaid cake, and Kali
accepted the challenge.
All our luggage arrives in Taipei, Taiwan.

A painting on the wall of the church we attended
on our first Sunday in Taiwan.

The party provided a wonderful opportunity for Laurel and
Eleanor to say good-bye to all the wonderful friends that they
made in Saint Louis.

The Move

The house is for sale. Our possessions are packed into
suitcases for travel or boxes for storage. This is real. We
have left Saint Louis many times over the last six
months. This time we moved from Saint Louis. On February 20, 2019 we crammed our lives into a 12’ moving
truck and the Saint Louis chapter of our story came to a
close, and the next chapter began: The Move.
The move first brought us to West Des Moines, Iowa to
visit with Kali’s Sister, Tia, and her family. They graciously offered their basement for us to store books. Laurel and Eleanor enjoyed the time with their aunt, uncle,
and cousins. The visit blessed us and we look forward to
seeing them again.
With the truck a lot lighter, but still half full we departed for the Twin Cities. Here we spent some time with
Matthew’s side of the family. They planned a sending
party for us on Saturday, March 2 where we said good bye to Matthew’s large extended family.
On March 6th we departed Minneapolis with 10
checked pieces of luggage, 4 carry on bags, and 4 personal items all bursting at the seams. Seventeen hours in
flight, a 5.5 hour layover in Seattle, and a 3 hour bus ride
later we arrived at the LCMS regional offices in Chiayi,

Taiwan. Here we are getting acquainted with our Regional Director, Business Manager, and Communications Director. Everyone here in Chiayi has been wonderful to us
as we adjust to our lives outside America. We are slowly
getting over jetlag and will soon begin language learning.
Soon the move will bring us to Medan Indonesia where
this chapter will close and the next will open. We have
been working hard to get to Medan. There is the end to
the move. There will still be transitions, travel, expectations, excitement, and a lot of hard work. Ministry in Medan is the where it all leads. It is the goal. It ’s so close
and we are excited to get there.
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